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Abstract:
Numerous scenarios of global greenhouse gas emissions have been created, that are
difficult to communicate to decision makers. To identify few significantly different and consistent scenarios
is time consuming, requires deep understanding of the underlying driving forces, and may depend on the
individual perspective of the scenario analyst. Developed from an expert based scenario technique a new
method was developed, which in step 1 analyzes each given scenario with respect to the relations between its
characteristics (e.g. parameters, state variables). This analysis may include a very large number of qualitative
('nominal'), logical, ordinal and metric characteristics. In step 2, a few consistent and significantly different
scenarios are reliably determined according to modifications of three recently published scenario
identification methods. The comparison of the different methods for scenario identification shows the
convergent validity of the methodology. The presentation sketches the mathematical background of the
analysis and of the identification and shows results of an application to the IPCC emission scenarios. It is
concluded that the quantitative scenario selection procedure presented is very helpful for the communication
of scenarios to decision makers. Because the mathematical methodology complies with approaches used in
qualitative scenario techniques, in which experts estimate scenario consistency, a combination of qualitative
and quantitative knowledge could be possible, but has not yet been investigated.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The IPCC data base on emission scenarios
currently contains 633 scenarios from 197 sources
(Morita, 1999). A part of these scenarios is
published on the web by the Center for
International Earth Science Information Network
(CIESIN, 2004). The summary for policy makers
(Nakicenovic, 2000) presents 6 scenarios, which
‘illustrate all scenario groups’. They refer to four
different story lines which were defined in the
open process described in the Special Report on
Emissions Scenarios (SRES) Terms of Reference
(Nakicenovic, 2000). The story lines are output of
a qualitative procedure (confer Alcamo, 2001)
and input to the quantitative scenario modeling
efforts. The scenarios cover a wide range of
uncertainty. The uncertainties of each of the
single scenarios overlap largely. Therefore it is
very difficult for policy makers to extract the
information that they need.

The methodology used here is based on three
scenario selection procedures presented in Tietje
(2004), which were shown to be reliable and
valid. Those selection procedures rely on
consistency ratings by experts. This paper uses a
specific method to estimate scenario consistencies
based on quantitative data and then applies one of
the selection procedures, namely the max-min
selection.
The goal of this investigation is to test a
procedure that could be applied to both, the
construction of scenarios, and the reliable and
valid selection of few emission scenarios. This
paper describes a procedure to evaluate and select
a small number of scenarios out of the 40 SRES
illustrative / maker scenarios. The procedure can
also be used to evaluate climate model input
parameters, so that scenarios can then be derived
from substantially different sets of parameters.
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2 MATERIAL

3 METHODS

The basis for the application of the procedure are
the scenarios published on the web by the Center
for International Earth Science Information
Network (CIESIN, 2004). These 40 scenarios are
described by 38 quantitative characteristics
calculated for 12 points of time. From these 456
(38 times 12) variables 25 characteristics (see
Table 1) and three points of time (2020, 2050,
2100) have been selected so that each scenario is
described by 75 variables. The selection left out
the total of land use (which is constant), a second
GNP/GDP index, six kinds of final energy and
six kinds of primary energy (but the total is used
in these two cases), and carbon sequestration data
(which is only available for the 4 ASF scenarios).
Note that some of the variables are not normally
distributed and some are correlated.

Scenarios are hypothetical visions into the future.
The IPCC SRES scenarios are quantitative
scenarios. For a given story line, a set of model
parameters is constructed, that is used in a
mathematical simulation model for the
quantitative calculation representing the story
line. Note that the story lines have been created
intuitively by a group of experts.
A formative scenario analysis (Scholz & Tietje,
2002; often called scenario technique) does not
use a quantitative simulation model, but a formal
procedure to construct scenarios. This kind of
scenario analysis is often used to construct
economic scenarios. In a formative scenario
analysis the space of possible scenarios is defined
by the set product (here n=75)

S := y1 × y2 × K × yn
Table 1 Selected quantitative characteristics to
describe the IPCC scenarios referred to here
(EJ=Exa Joule, ZJ=Zeta Joule, Gt=Giga tons,
Mt=Mega tons, further explanations see
Nakicenovic et al. 2000, CIESIN 2004)
Characteristic
Population
GNP/GDP (mex)
Final Energy Total
Primary Energy Total
Cumulative Resources Use
Coal
Oil
Gas
Cumulative CO2 Emissions
Land Use
Cropland
Grasslands
Energy Biomass
Forest
Others
Anthropogenic Emissions
Fossil Fuel CO2
Other CO2
Total CO2
CH4 total
N2O total
SOx total
CFC/HFC/HCFC
PFC
SF6
CO
NMVOC
NOx

In formative scenario analysis the scenario space
is finite. Therefore each variable was classified
into 5 equidistant classes between the corresponding minimum and maximum values.

Unit
Million
Trillion US$
EJ
EJ

The methodology applied here consists of two
steps. In the first step a consistency matrix is
estimated, with which the consistency of each
scenario can be calculated. In the second step the
max-min scenario selection method is applied to
select few scenarios.

ZJ
ZJ
ZJ
Gt C

3.1 Consistency estimation

Million ha
Million ha
Million ha
Million ha
Million ha
Gt C
Gt C
Gt C
Mt CH4
Mt N2O-N
Mt S
Mt C eq.
Mt C eq.
Mt C eq.
Mt CO
Mt
Mt N

Each combination of variable levels (classes)
occurring in one of the 40 scenarios described
above is summarized into a consistency matrix

(

mj

C := c yimi , y j

)

i , j =1,...,n;mi =1,...,ni ;m j =1,...,n j

where i,j are the variable numbers and the mi, mj
are the class numbers of a scenario (see Tietje,
2004). If for a scenario a level is undefined
because the variable has not been calculated for
that scenario the corresponding combination of
levels does not count. The sum of level
combinations is classified into the four classes -1
to +2.
The resulting consistency matrix C can then be
used to evaluate the consistency of any possible
scenario
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n i −1

*
cadd
( Sk ) = ∑∑ cadd ( yimi , y j j )
m

i =2 j =1

where Sk is the vector of variable classes k. The
resulting consistencies calculated for the 40
scenarios are presented in Table 2.

3.2 Scenario selection methods
The max-min-selection is an iterative procedure
that selects a scenario with the maximum
consistency among the set of scenarios that have a
minimum distance to each of the previously
selected scenarios.
The distance measure simply is the number of
differences between the scenarios:

⎧1 if yi ( Sk ) ≠ yi ( Sl )
d ( S k , Sl ) = ∑ ⎨
otherwise
i =1 ⎩0
n

The investigation of sets of scenarios, selected
with (1) the max-min-selection, (2) the distanceto-selected method, and (3) the local efficiency
method, has shown (a) the reliability of the
selection methods, because the repeated selection
with any of the methods lead to the same
scenarios and (b) the convergent validity of the
scenario selection methods, because all three
substantially different methods lead to nearly the
same set of selected scenarios (Tietje, 2004).
Hence, the max-min-selection used here proved to
be a reliable and valid procedure to select few
consistent scenarios (Tietje, 2004) out of all
possible scenarios S or any subset, such as the set
of IPCC SRES scenarios.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Additional scenarios
The estimation of the consistency matrix was used
to find out, whether there are additional scenarios
that are consistent in the sense that any
combination of levels of such an additional
scenario already occurred in some of the 40
scenarios described above. The rationale behind
this consistency is that if there is an additional
consistent scenario then there might also be an
additional consistent set of parameters that is

currently not considered, but could be used in a
model to arrive at that additional scenario. But,
the calculations showed that any scenario from S
that was consistent is already very similar or
equal to one of the 40 scenarios described above.
This result indicates that the 40 IPCC SRES
scenarios seem to cover a large or even the full
range of possible scenarios.

Table 2 Scenarios and estimated consistencies
according to c*add
A1 AIM
A1 ASF
A1 IMAGE
A1 MESSAGE
A1 MINICAM
A1 MARIA
A1C AIM
A1C MESSAGE
A1C MINICAM
A1G AIM
A1G MESSAGE
A1G MINICAM
A1V1 MINICAM
A1V2 MINICAM
A1T AIM
A1T MESSAGE
A1T MARIA
A2 ASF
A2 AIM
A2G IMAGE
A2 MESSAGE
A2 MINICAM
A2-A1 MINICAM
B1 IMAGE
B1 AIM
B1 ASF
B1 MESSAGE
B1 MARIA
B1 MINICAM
B1T MESSAGE
B1HIGH MESSAGE
B1HIGH MINICAM
B2 MESSAGE
B2 AIM
B2 ASF
B2 IMAGE
B2 MARIA
B2 MINICAM
B2HIGH MINICAM
B2C MARIA

Consistency
342
215
305
466
368
287
271
416
358
302
464
334
504
440
443
551
329
93
83
53
97
129
123
301
376
165
444
180
250
422
468
260
276
305
101
78
110
222
235
119
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Figure 1 Distance between scenarios measured by the number variables with equal levels

4.2 Scenario selection
To evaluate the scenario selection procedure it
was applied to the 40 IPCC SRES scenarios. The
required minimum distance between the scenarios
was initially set to 75 so that only completely
different scenarios could be obtained. Due to the
classification into only 5 classes there was only
one scenario found. The other scenarios have a
maximum distance of 68 to the first scenario.
Hence for a required minimum distance of 68 or
lower additional scenarios are obtained when
applying the max-min-selection. With a minimum
distance of 53 the 6 scenarios shown in Figure 1
are selected. As presented by the SRES, there are
three scenarios from scenario family A1 and one
scenario from each of the other scenario families
(A2, B1, B2, see Nakicenovic, 2000). Further
inspection of the selection results indicates that at
least a considerable number of the IPCC SRES
scenarios are quite well distributed, i.e. the
scenarios are different enough from each other to
be seriously considered each. A distance of 53
between two scenarios means that two thirds of
all variables fall into a different of only 5 classes.

4.3 Differences between scenarios of
each modeling team

differences between the 9 scenarios of the
MESSAGE team. There are a quite large number
of equal levels between scenarios within the A1
and within the B1 family. Similar results are
obtained for all teams that provided multiple
scenarios within one family (AIM, MESSAGE,
MINICAM).
The AIM team provided scenarios that are more
similar to each other (on average 25 equal levels
between the four scenarios A1, A2, B1, and B2,
see Table 3) and the IMAGE team more different
scenarios (15 equal levels between the scenarios
on average, see Table 3).

Table 3 Aggreement of scenarios for different
scenario families
Modeling Team

Average number of equal
levels between scenarios
A1, A2, B1, B2

AIM

24.83

ASF

16.67

IMAGE

14.67

MESSAGE

21.17

MINICAM

20.33

MARIA

20

Six modeling teams provided different numbers
of emission scenarios. Figure 2 shows the
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4.4 Differences between
from each family

scenarios

In the scenario families the scenarios of the six
modeling teams are quite different (see Table 4).
The B1 scenarios show the largest average
number of equal levels. The average number of
equal levels within the scenarios from a modeling
team is less than the average number of equal
levels within the scenarios from a scenario family.
Please note that the difference between the
averages is small.

Table 4 Aggreement of
different modeling teams

scenarios

from

Scenario
Family

Average number of equal levels
between scenarios provided by AIM,
ASF, IMAGE, MESSAGE, MINICAM,
MARIA

A1

25.3

A2

26.4

B1

32.4

B2

27.7

5 Discussion
The test of the procedure to evaluate scenarios
reveals that the 40 IPCC SRES scenarios build a
valuable set of scenarios. The set seems covering,
because no additional scenarios could be found
yet. The set shows considerably different
scenarios.
It has to be admitted, that the approach applied
here is rather coarse, because each variable is
represented by only 5 classes, the consistency
matrix has only 4 classes, and the distance
function only counts the number of differences.
The results are credible, because they partly
repeat what was expected: There is more
similarity between the scenarios from each
scenario family than between scenarios from each
modeling team, although the difference in
similarity levels is small. The differences between
scenario variants are small – such as between
variants B1 MESSAGE and B1T MESSAGE and
B1HIGH MESSAGE.
The characteristics of the scenario stories can be
reproduced by the data analysis. For example the
scenario selection procedure results in the six
illustrative marker scenarios emphasized by the
summary for policymakers.

Figure 2 Distance between 9 scenarios provided by the MESSAGE team
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Therefore the proposed approach seems to have
resulted in a tool that is available to
-

construct and evaluate scenarios and sets
of scenarios

-

possibly integrate scenario efforts of
different groups

-

contribute to the choice of climate
scenarios which get decision relevant
when being used within further
formative scenario analyses,

-

in this way contribute to regarding
climate as decision relevant for
administrative and business strategies
and plans

The proposed approach supports also to develop a
shift in perspective from investigating single
scenarios to regarding the full scale set of
scenarios for decision purposes.
The approach used a considerably large number
of variables describing the scenarios. The
performance seems to make a more rigid scenario
construction feasible in the sense that scenario
construction already begins formally when the
model parameters are being determined. A rigid
data analysis might lead to construct a scenario as
a set of model parameters (before modeling take
place, story-free scenarios). The aim would be to
derive storylines from constructed scenarios –
rather than deriving scenarios from intuitively
determined storylines..
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Another possibility would be to use all 633 SRES
emission scenarios in order to repeat the current
investigation aiming at a further improvement of
the conclusions for policy makers.
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